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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW  
July 1, 2018 
 
ABRAHAM ANCER  ( -11) 
 
 
Q.  Your round today, you battled out there, two bogeys, 16 pars, but just talk a little 
bit of the round as a whole.  
 
ABRAHAM ANCER:  Yeah, it was a very frustrating round.  Didn't hit the ball obviously 
quite as good as yesterday, but I felt like I hit it good enough to shoot under par and I just -- I 
didn't make one putt, not one putt in 18 holes, so that was very frustrating.  I hit a couple that 
I thought they were in and gave a good chance and they just didn't go in.  But that's how it 
goes.  Yesterday I felt like I made a bunch of putts.  So like I said, very frustrating, but 
looking forward to a lot of good things about this finish and looking forward to the future. 
 
Q.  Speaking of the finish, I was just going to say you're into The Open Championship, 
so what's going through your head now knowing that you're going to The Open 
Championship? 
 
ABRAHAM ANCER:  Yeah, obviously I wasn't even thinking about that, I was just playing 
my round today and just finishing obviously as high as I could.  Then I remembered on 18, 
oh, there's some spots for The Open.  So it's always been a dream come true playing The 
Open, I've always watched since I was a little kid.  It will be an incredible experience being 
there this year. 
 
Q.  And links golf, how much experience do you have playing that type of golf? 
 
ABRAHAM ANCER:  Actually, not much.  I do like wind, so I don't mind playing in the wind.  
I haven't played, like I said, overseas that much but I played some links course in Texas.  
There are not many, but I played some growing up and in college, and this year we actually 
played a new course on the PGA TOUR that was links and I liked it, I enjoyed it.  You have 
to be very creative, you have to be really sharp with your short game and I'm looking forward 
to it. 
 
Q.  What was your favorite memory of watching The Open growing up, which year, 
which player winning? 
 
ABRAHAM ANCER:  Oh, man, I've been a Tiger fan, that was the Tiger era.  I've watched 
him win all his tournaments.  Just can't remember what golf course it was when he just hit an 
iron from the tee, every single one. 
 
Q.  '06.  
 
ABRAHAM ANCER:  '06, he just picked the golf course apart, he was absolutely flawless.  
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But I'm always -- if I'm not playing, I'm always watching The Open.  So like I said, it's a 
dream come true playing there. 
 
Q.  This course, what do you take away from playing this course, TPC Potomac? 
 
ABRAHAM ANCER:  It's a good course.  You've got to hit it really good.  If you're on with 
your irons, you can score, but if you're a little bit off, man, it gets tough.  Like today I battled, 
didn't have my best stuff out there.  But I take a lot out of this finish and just moving forward 
I'll be looking back to certain situations that I had today and improve on moving forward. 
 
Q.  How are you going to prepare for The Open Championship in terms of links-style 
golf, like will you play the Scottish? 
 
ABRAHAM ANCER:  Yeah, I mean, like I said, as of right now this is when I knew I'm 
playing The Open, so I'm going to go back home and determine what I'm going to do.  Plans 
to play the next two events here on the PGA TOUR, so I need to see how that pans out, if I'll 
take the next week off or the week before The Open or just kind of figure it out.  But like I 
said, right now I don't know what my plans are going to be. 
  


